
1957-79 Parts

POWER WINDOW SWITCHES 
I don’t like the switches that normally come in power window kits, 
they have a little picture of a car window, and passenger side is 
backwards for heavens sake!! Therefore our power window kits 
are priced without switches, add switch kit of your choice below, 
includes & 3 switches
BLACK SWITCHES, ILLUMINATED, BMW STYLE

Illuminated, set ...............................1744-AR ............ $140.00 set
Illuminated, one only.......................1744-A1 ................$20.00 ea

BILLET OVAL SWITCHES
Billet switch sits in a billet frame, Oval no less! Building a Ford, 
right? No relay needed with remote controls
Non-illuminated...............................1743-OV ............ $185.00 set
Illuminated ......................................1743-OLT ........... $236.50 set

BILLET RECTANGULAR 
Illuminated ......................................1743-RLT ........... $218.00 set

CHROME, GM STYLE
High quality chrome toggle style
Non-illuminated...............................1744-CH ............ $140.00 set

POWER WINDOW CONVERSION KIT
POWER WINDOW KITS

With clamp lift .................................1740-E ................ $268.00 kit
With channel lift  .............................1740-EX .............. $268.50 kit

AUTO EXPRESS MODULE ..........1745-EX ................ $35.00 kit
Use with any switch set, runs driver window all the way down 
with touch of button just like today’s cars 

SUCTION CUPS Pair ......................1742-GH .............. $16.90 set
Holds window up while you work on the door.

POWER WINDOW INSTALL KIT
Kit includes heavy duty cross bars to hang motor on, correct 
spacers, hardware & instructions. Makes installation a snap. No 
power window kits have long or strong enough motor mounting 
bars, and finding correct metric bolts is a pain.
Install kit does both sides ...............1737 ...................... $38.50 kit
Just the Metric bolts and spacers ...81737 ...................... $7.50 kit

SPECIALTY POWER WINDOW KIT
Cable driven. Includes black switches, double for driver and single 
for passenger, stainless flexible door jam wire conduits and video 
instructions. Widely advertised, nice instructions, no install kit or 
switch choices. Nice kit, but same $$ would get kit on previous 
page with fancy billet switches plus the easy install kit, and all with 
same warranty.
Kit .......................................................1739 .................... $395.00 kit

STOCK WINDOW REGULATORS
73-79 driver or passenter ...................1106-7379(LorR) ..$79.00 ea

Comes with extra "horizontal" frame
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